City of Schaller

101 S. Main Street, PO Box 120 • Schaller, IA 51053 • 712.275.4742 • schallerclerk@schallertel.net

Recycling Calendar for 2020:

Recycling is picked up on Wednesday mornings unless posted for different dates. Watch bulletin boards at bank, city hall, post office.

We alternate pickup of glass, tin/metal/plastic with paper/cardboard. Please break ALL card/boxboard down flat. Separate corrugated cardboard from all other paper/boxboard. Paper/boxboard may be sacked in plastic or paper bags. You may tie cardboard into bundles if you wish. Make the bundles small.

If you use a container, please a Rubbermaid type container with handles. Do NOT use garbage cans for recycling. The containers must be lifted high to empty into the recycle truck. Recycling in garbage cans that have been used for garbage becomes garbage.

Here is the schedule for the 2020 calendar year (Please be aware changes are possible as we go through the year):